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Bulletin of The Wynkyn de Worde Society

Dear Fellow Member
I hope this finds you well. Before the next edition of de Worde, here is some news and a few reminders.
For those of you having trouble with deCrossWorde, 16 down, you are not alone. Unfortunately it wasn't a spot
the deliberate mistake competition, I left it out... sorry! The clue is: Of which criminal jump jockeys could talk (8)
Regarding our Summer Outing to Sussex on 6th August, sadly we have had to postpone this. More information
as to future events will follow in due course.
There is still time to book and join in our online quiz on Thursday. The time has been extended to 2pm
Wednesday, for booking your place at this fun event. Those who would just like to ‘be there’, and not actually
take part in the quiz, are most welcome too.
Please email either myself carol@carolkemp.com, or Co-editor Sue Dunk, suedunk@icloud.com, if you have any
feedback, or suggestions for de Worde. Thank you to those who have already emailed, we really appreciate it!
With best wishes
Carol Kemp – Chairman

Online Quiz – This Thursday, 16th July 6pm-7.30pm
We are looking forward to our next online quiz. It is free to enter. If you intend to join in, please send your
booking to Alison, by 2pm on Wednesday 15th July; she will then be able to send you the link to join the
quiz on the day: alison.guy2@btinternet.com

News
Fellow WdeW member, Liz Fraser, is giving a lecture for St Bride next week:
Pills, Potions & Points: Letterpress Art in Science 21 July 2020 6–7.30pm £3–5 a ticket, with all proceeds
going to St Bride Library. More information can be seen at www.sbf.org.uk/whats-on

From the editors...
A reminder of a few requests for contributions to the next de Worde:
Members: Books which members have written or illustrated. Members' Instagram pages.
Readers’ Digestions: A book you would recommend, one you are reading and another you would like to read,
with a brief comment on the reasons for each choice.
Vices and Verses:
Please keep your limericks coming in. Anon is still waiting for inspiration to strike for their last line…
Laughter Medicine: Jokes, 'Wonky de Worde’ – typos and amusing spellcheck auto-corrections.
Please email to either carol@carolkemp.com or suedunk@icloud.com. Many thanks!
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